PLEASE NOTE:
THERE ARE 3 LOCATIONS TO ENTER THE SITE AND COLLECT YOUR WRISTBAND. THESE ARE LOCATED AT:
1. WHITE WEEKEND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE (NO DAY TICKETS)
2. GREEN DAY & WEEKEND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE
3. RED WEEKEND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE (NO DAY TICKETS)
ACCESS FROM ENTRANCE ON RICHFIELD AVENUE.

STAGES:
1. MAIN STAGE
2. BBC RADIO 1 STAGE
3. BBC RADIO EXTRA STAGE
4. BBC RADIO 1 DANCE STAGE
5. THE LOCK UP/THE PIT
6. ALTERNATIVE STAGE

ARENA:
1. ARENA ENTRANCE YELLOW
2. ARENA ENTRANCE GREEN END OF SHOW EXIT FOR DAY TICKET HOLDERS
3. END OF SHOW EXIT FOR DAY TICKET HOLDERS
4. DISABLED ACCESS VIEWING PLATFORM & TOILET
5. DISABLED ACCESS VIEWING PLATFORM & TOILET (BSL)
6. DISABLED ACCESS TOILET
7. NEARBY LOOP
8. BBC RADIO 1 SIGNING TENT
9. CARLSBERG DANSK QUARTER
10. CINEMA
11. CONTIKI THAI CAMP
12. FUNKY pard
13. MERCHANTISE
14. FOOD FIGHTERS/1975 MERCHANTISE
15. PEPSI MAX TOWER
16. SHINOFF WATERFALL
17. VINE CONFESSION STAGE DIVE

FACILITIES:
1. BAR
2. CASH POINT
3. CHARGE CANDY
4. COCKTAIL/PROSECCO BAR
5. CUP & BOTTLE REFUND POINT
6. FOOD & DRINK
7. INDEPENDENT STREET FOOD
8. GUEST OF LUXURY
9. SHOWERS
10. SHUTTLE BUS
11. TOILETS
12. GENDER NEUTRAL TOILETS
13. WATER POINT

HELP:
1. BRITISH RED CROSS SAFE NURSES
2. FIRST AID
3. INFORMATION
4. SAFE GOGS FOR WOMEN
5. SALVATION ARMY
6. STREET PASTORS
7. WELFARE

Wristbanding:
1. DISABLED ACCESS CHECK IN
2. WRISTBAND EXCHANGE
3. GUEST & PRESS CHECK IN
4. OVER 18s WRISTBANDS & WRISTBAND QUERY POINT

VILLAGE & CAMPSITES:
1. CARLSBERG COLD CANS COLLECT
2. CO-OP SUPERMARKET
3. CO-OP CENES MACHINE
4. FESTIVAL BAR
5. LOCKERS
6. MANUKUGS EXPERIENCE
7. RECYCLING POINT
8. SAFE STORAGE & LOST PROPERTY
9. SILENT DISCO KING
10. ZONE CAMPsite OFFICE & TENT DONATION DROP-OFF POINT

SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE & APP FOR UPDATES. PLEASE SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF STAFF IF YOU CAN'T FIND SOMETHING ON-SITE.